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CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS

Affirmative Solution Wins
Campus Concerns Debate

Byll e Snyd e r
Fills Presidency

ceive their money. An alternati\'e suggestion is t hat one
large project be given joint!.}
by all the clubs. Another solution is having clubs solicit on
Bylle S nyder is the newly
their own with approval of the
elected freshman class presiboard.
dent for this school year. The
All
solicitation,
howe\'er,
other o!ficers are Cheryl Ranwould dcfinitelv be limited to
chino, dee president; Nancy
college
organizations rather
Chenow<.'lh, secretary-treasurer;
than by outside concerns. A
and Nancy Alexander, student
supervising committee might
council representative.
be set up to regulate the levels
The candidates for election
or the solicitation !or "worthpresented their speeches in Sibwhile" t•auses and projects.
ley Chapel on Dec. 6. Balloting
There is much room for addiwas held on Dec. 7 in Roemer
tions to the already suggested
Hall.
plans, and also for entirely new
Bylle Snyder of Scott City,
ideas. These ideas are not
Kans., lives in Ayres I rail.
only welcomed, but are expect•
2.
Cheryl Ranchino, vice president,
ed from the student body. The
comes !rom Herrin, Ill. Cheryl
( 'ommlf11'e F ornwd
probability is that any rhange
lives in Sibley. Nancy ChenoA committee will be formed in the policy of solicitation will
weth, McCluer. is from Lincoln.
next semester, consisting of not be in e!!ect until next year.
Neb. Nancy Alexander, who
students. sponsors. and adminli\'es in Butler, is from Paola.
istration, to discuss possible
Debate P rocedure
ways of approaching the vari•
The !lrst debate followed Byllc> S nydrr, from Ayrc>i,, Hall, wa<; rc>cenlly elected 1>rl',ldl'11t Kans.
ous problems of open sollclta- the standard two man debate ot the Freshman clas". Cheryl Ra nehino, f rom Sibley Hall, was
The other candidates Cor the
tion.
procedure. This procedure is:
office of president were Caro·
Two possible solutions have affirmative, an eight minute elected as vice president.
lyn Houseworth, Judy Lnngbeen suggested. The first, and speech; negative. an eight minknecht. Patricia Merrill, Kath- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ryn Vanicl', and Olga l,rritia.
more conservative, is the possi, ute speech and a !our minute
bility or an auction, given by. rebuttal; aI!irmative, a !our
f
Roberta Kriz was candidate for
clubs !or their causes. S t udents. m~nute concludlt:g rebuttnl. In
I
vice prl'sident. and the position
while bidding, would specify this way both sides have equal
of secre ta ry-t reasurer was uno pposed. Margaret 13aumgardwhich club they prefer to re•
<Conti nued on page 5l
ner and Bnrbara Randolph ra n
for stucic>nt council reprc>sentaDr. ~lulforc.l Q. Sibley, professor of political science ,lt the tive.
This yc>ar's freshman C'lass.
University of ~linnesota, who presented a convocation, ''The consisting of 276 members, is
Case for Unilateral Disarmament" last Tuesday, is known the largest in the history o!
Lindenwood.
Bylle
Snyde r
as one of the most outspoke n advocates of student rights.
s tates, "The enthusiasm und
Dr.
Sibley's
stand
on
studen
t
ls
being
man
ipulated
by
certain
At an ins tallation or dorm
spirit of our freshman class
government at the University political Corces
perhaps un- will make this the best year
officers and representatives
held Nov. 28, 1961, Freshcan be applied to LC. "Ulti· knowingly lo gain conformity. ever."
man Barb Beinhardt was electmately there could be greater Eisenhower was never a church
ed president of Niccolls llall
student
autonomy i! there were member be.Core he we nt into
!or the 1961-62 school year. Al·
less student apathy," he states. the White House." He agrees lnterp Class
so elected were Marijon Craft,
vice president; Linda Steven"Too much of student govern- with historian Carlton llayes
Gives Convo
son, secretary-treasurer; Pene
ment is endless reports, endless in saying that the real religion
McCain, student council repreToday a t l 1 a.m. t he Interprecommittee meetings, yet there of many is nationalism.
sentative;
Priscilla Scheidt,
tation of Literature Class will
is
nothing
the
students
can
Sounding Board representative;
\ \ ' r lt IIll;"!> Publis hed
present the annual Christmas
really do.''
and Carol Johnston, representaDr. Sibley is co-author of convocation. This year it is a
tive to the Social Council.
E >-J>er1e11ce
·
G'n"es J u d gmen t
Co1u,crlptlon of Conscience, for Mexican Christmas play, Lady
This year Barb Beinhardt
He thinks that in matters which he received the 1954 of t he :\l a rtwt P lace, by C'hal'•
whose home Is in Clnclnatl,
lotte U. Lee. The play is diOhio, is a member of the c hoir
primarily concerning students Franklin
Delano
Roosevelt rected by Miss Juliet K. Mc
and plans on majoring In mod•
( for example, control of student foundation award for "the most Cror.} . The cast consists or
ern languages. Her interests Inorganizations>, they should be notewo rthy contribution to the members o( the class and
elude water skiing, singing, and
given "complete responsibility." area o! government in relation others.
playing the ukelele. As an ac•
Dr. Sibley has only one reserThe cast members are Karen
to human wellare." He is autive participant in high school
activities she was secretary of
vation about this plan, howev- thor and co-author of two s hort- Bashion, Bonnie Bumpers, John
Dinkmeyer. Virginia Freeman,
her sorority, treasurer of the
er: "Students sometimes have e r works: Theories of l\lodl'rn Alicl' I loltgrewe, Ellen Horton,
sophomore class, and captain
been round to be unduly harsh Pacif ism and Consclentlou~ Ob- Prudent•c Keniston, Susan Mad.
of the chel'rleading squad. As
Barbara Beinhardt
in judging their fellow stu• j ecto r!, In Prison, and has con- Icy. Betty Mann, Annie Mia~.
president of Niccolls Hall. she
dents. This may stem partly tributed articles to the J ournal Su1..anne Patrick, Caddy Riley,
/eels the girls have the spirit
necessary to work together
Priscilla Scheidt, who says from Inexperience, and the only of Polltlci., Christian 0-11t11ry, Marianne Sawyer. Candy Schul•
ze, Lynn Spcrring, Mnde<.'na
well. although she adds, "There her hobby Is homework,, Is a way to t rain them Is to give and the Ame rican Polilical i,;ci- Spray, and Susan Young. Nancnce R('vlcw.
nd
,s alwa,s room for Improve-I member of Li enwood s de- them responsibility for their
cv McMahan is the soloist and
ment." ·
bate team and an engineer al
At the present time Dr. S ib• Margarl't Blumers is t he
.
1 KCLC Sh
j
own actions." Ile emphasizes
d
From DC't'atur, Ill., Linda Ste- ra 10 stat on
.
~ en oys
ley Is working on a collectio n o(
venson is a member of the m~l~rn dancing, _tennis, and t hat it Is necessary to the learn- writinj?s on non-violence t prob• harpist.
Student Christian Assot•iatlon poht1cs. Her ri:iaJor _Includes ing process for student organl- ably to Include the ideas o!
and hopes to major in home htSlory a nd pollu_cal science._
zations to have the freedom such persons as Gandhi and
Dr. McCluer Goes to
et'onomic-s. l ler interests InPene McCain 1s art maJor and the responsibility o! mak- Martin Luther King l to I><' pubclude reading, sewing, dancing and a mrmber of the Student's 1
.
d
i
.
s
lished
as
an
Anchor
Paperback;
1 1r own ec s1on .
ng 11e
A rtists' Guild •
and kc skating.
and he Is writing one of a SC· New York Luncheon
An a\·id bridge fan. c:arol
Aftl'r th(' ele<.'lions and the InIn 1956 Dr. Sibley became a ries of studies called U.•youd
On Saturday, Nov. 25, Dr.
Johnston plans on majoring In stallation of the president. rake member oC the Society of D ete rrem·e to be published by :.tcCluer attended luncheo n with
drama t1c·s !:ihe enjoys plays, and punch were served In the Friends. He has very definite the American Friends Servir c 15 alumnae at the Roose\elt
especiall) those o( Shakes- lounge.
views on the recent "re\•i\'al of Commiuee next Februar).
This November Dr. S ibley Hotel in Nt•\~ York City. They
peare, and swimming and play•
Miss Mary Lichlite r, Dean of
Ii . ..
i 1 ,. "~lost of
ing t·ards tu pass her leisure Students, and Miss Lula Clay- re gion 1n soc e)
•
..
was honored with the Distin- held an informal discussio n
time. I lt•1 home in in Short ton Beale. Registrar, were hon- the so-called return to rel1g1on guished Teacher Award by the cont'ernlng the college and its
J rills, New Jersey.
ored guests.
I in the world today is phony. It University o! Minnesota.
programs.

Jud) Muntz. ainrmatl\'e, and
Roberta De La Torre. negati\'e,
presented the first Campus
Concerns debate on D<.'c. 6. Th<.'
topic o! this debate was sollc•
ltation.
Ballots were distributed, nnd
the student body was ask<.'d to
\·ote either negatively or af.
firmati\'ely on the question of
solicitation. The results o! this
poll are: some form of sollcltntion, 299; no solicitation, 130.
These rig ures break up Into
!our categories: controlled solicitation, 219; open solicitation,
26; a supplement to Student
Activity Fund. 89; a replacement or Student Activity F'und,

I

Dr. MuIrord S'b/ey Speaks
O n Uni iatera I Disarmament

Barbara Beinhardt Chosen

As Niccolls Hall President

I

I

I
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Convolutions

The Question Is ..

What to Share, What to Share?

Snap Decisions
Bring in Results

Each year Lindenwood participates successfully in the
Toys for Tots campaign. It gives us satisfaction to know
that we have "done our parts" in spending a few pennies to
make a happy Christmas for underprivileged children. It
makes us feel charitable because it is for a worthy cause.
But is this "satisfaction" really legitimate? It doesn't take
much time or thought to purchase an inexpensive toy, wrap
it up, and toss it into a barrel.
There are as many def in it ions of charity as there are people with opinions, and as many levels of charity as there are
people who share - from which the question arises, "'Share
what'?" The answers are abstract terms, often as ethereal
or distant as the aurora borcalis. "Time" is one of them;
"talent" is a second; "tradition," a third. The thoughtful
person gathers these terms and sets them to working use.
Waiting patiently in line at a sales counter, baby-sittin?.
for harried parents at Christmas time, letting children "help,'
are ways of sharing time. Talents, as shown in the parable
of Jesus, were given to be made use of. They come in vari•
ous shapes and sizes: a knack for Christmas cookies, ability
for telling stories or singing or playing the piano, or even a
special smile that can inspire a multitude to feel glad.
Tradition is perhaps the most difficult, whle yet the most
enriching thing one person can share with another. It is
difficult because it is personal. It is the discovery of the
almond in the rice pudding, or the recitation of Scrooge in
Dicken's Christmas Carol. Traditions grow slowly, like intricately woven tapestries, through interchange of ideas. They
lose nothing in the process of exchange; instead, it is like a
massive addmon to infinity, where mathematicians say that
all things meet.
Working toward this goal of unity and harmony, on any
level of charity, undeniably gives a legitimate satisfaction.
It isn't limited to the Christmas season, but it's a good time
to begin.

I feel poetic:
I wanted a title
For this so-called column,
"For Whom the Bells Toll" did
Sound far, far too solemn.
So I called on old Lois
Who had a solution,
"Pollution ... Revolution
No, how 'bout CONVOLU·
TIONS?"
Be prepared, group, the worst
is yet to come.
I had so many commentsand compliments - on my last
little brain child, that I may
pass one to you. E. Simmons
of Ayres Hall: "Simply adored
your column, M.L. Thought it
was fabulous o! you to swing
out like that." I guess all is
NOT lost after all, or is it?
Question: "Did A. Graham
Bell have any conception of
what he was starting? Ask
Trish McCabe of McCluer Hall.
It seems one of her friends'
fathers is having a Spring
Training party for his baseball
team so to "swing out" right
properly. Trish decided to get
a date. But did the poor child
have to pick on a movie actor
(on location, no less)?
She has pinpointed his whereabouts to Madrid, Spain, and to
date has spent three days
(and nights) and $13.00 in
quarters trying to call him.
"He" is Sean Flynn, so11 of the
late Errol Flynn, and a friend
of her family.
Good luck, Trish. We're all
rooting for you, and hope you
and Sean can get together before the 9th inning.
Here's a toast to no more
"quizzes," "late minutes," "demerits," and "roomchecks" 'till
next year. And, to those o!
you who are soon to be re•
united with loved ones t be they
family or peer group-male!
"here's to hugs!" Ho, Ho, Ho,
<Hum).

Disintegration

Ignorance Is Bliss
There are several excellent reasons why we should not
have i cgroes at Linclenwood College. In the first place just
think of all the trouble it would cause. We must take into
consideration, the feelings and prejudices of some of _th e ~tu·
dents already here. Right or wrong they were here hrst, Just
like the white people were in America first ( or at least they
were the first ones to ever do anything about it).

Yes, everyone is so conte11ted now.

Why stir up trouble?

ow let's approach the subject from the Negroes' point of
view. In the first p lace, Negroes are hardly ready for the
truth yet. If they were to find that Negroes are just as g?od
ns white people, think of what might happen. They might
start doing things like discovering things or writing books, or
being presidents of companies or possibly the President of
the United States or maybe even president of the Lindenwood
Student Body.

No, indeed, it is far better to keep them out of this society
where they k•arn the true answers. For a while they should
c:ontin11c to propagate their ignorance. We can encourage
tht•m in thl•ir ignorance by pointing out that: Negroes are
not as 11i<:ely dressed as white people; they have sticky fingers; they don't do as well on I.Q. tests. Granted, there are a
ft,w l'XCt•ptions. But ifs not very nice for a person to be an
exception. It just confuses people. It's really rather unAnH.'rican.

STUDENT REFLECTIONS
LETTElt TO THE E DITOR

Jn answerinl-! Miss Ellis' question as to whether or not the
s1arr of the Bark should c-ensor
lcltc-rs whic-h arc emotional or
show opinions. I say no. There
should clefinilely not be an
Nliting or censoring of letters
lhal honestly r!'flccl the SIU·
d!'nt opinions. thouj.!hts. prob•
lems. Nt· .. if for no other rea•
son than il would indkate a
rcfu1a1ion of the> tla rk·~ policy
of "'freedom of th r press:· A
rwwspaper·s prim<' purpose> is
for communication. tu fr!'!'ly
print such items as IC'tlrrs lo
the editor ancl ediwrials. And
iC these artid!'s clo not ("0111ain
subject ivc I houg-hts, emotion.

tor would attitude be a better
word?l, then what is the purpose of printing them? They
would only present objective
facts and any lBM machine
tan do that. Besides. who is to
judge what is "plainly emo•
1lonal'" or only apropo for lhc
Opinion Board? I have always
belien•d tha i a newspaper is
lhcoretkall~· a public "opinion
Iman!"' anyway. Therefore, if
1 he sla rr is compelled to censor
1hr C'OJ>Y lhC'y ret•ei\c from Slll·
<IPnts who ar!' inter!'sled !'nough
to submit th<'ir personal \'iews,
it se!'ms that the freedom of
this press will be s!i fled just a
little bit more.

Dining Room Serves As
Language Laboratory
Wary diners avoid the area
of the president's table Tuesday noon. They know that they
may be caught up In a conver•
sation spoken in a language
that they cannot easily relate
to any of the romance languages, or even to Latin. The
Russian students have temporarily taken over.
The idea of a language table
at one or more meals during
meal has a very beneficial
effect upon students of that
language. In mealtime conver•
sations, one may learn names
for foods. tableware, and com·
mon expressions of courtesy
ti e: please, thank you, excuse
me I ihal she misses in a class•
room. especially if she is only
in her first or second year o!
study.
The language table also provides opportunities for prarlice
in conversation in the language,
another (actor which may be
ne~lected in lhe elementary
classroom.

I

Pat Barker

L;~ Je n~m~ J~ SchDOl
.f~r
t.~J, es

Incorrect information given in the Nov. 9 issue c·on•
ccrning art mo\'ies should
read : all departments are
invited to the movies shown
by the an department.

PASSING IN REVIEW
By l\Iary Lou Reed

Breakfast At Tiflany's with Audrey Hepburn and John Gavin,

recently featured at the Fox in St. Louis, was billed as a hilari•
ous comedy. I cried. The age old American story of a small
town ( in this case "backwoods") girl who goes to NYC for a
look at life, is excellently portrayed and exaggerated by one
"Holly Golightly."
Although her occupation is Holly's apartment where a
not ever pinpointed. she's not weeping and inebriated lass
the proverbial secretary. Her stares at herseli in the mirror
life seems to be that of a some• and watches the mascara and
what clean cut member of the eyeliner streak down her face.
beat generation.
Henry Mancini's music (i.e.,
Gavin as Paul
"Moon River"! also left over
John Gavin as "Paul" the from the Pete Gunn serie s , _
aspiring writer and known by supplies the necessary atmosHolly as "Fred" ( he reminds phere and background.
her of her brother) Is a little
II awards are given to this
better than the stereotype o! one, perhaps "Cat" should win.
the boy next door of the small A particularly sensitive pertown girl In NYC (seeing life!. formance is given by the feline
The Mafia, Holly's childhood whom Holly describes as a "no
husband (several decades her name slob who doesn't need
senior,) Paul's female counter- anyone." Their lives seem somepart of BU-S's "Liggitt," and what parallel, and true to
Holly's several schemes to mar- form- they both decide they
ry money add the necessary do need someone in the end,
secondary plots. ("Necessary" thus closing the Golightly life
because the primary plot is of Holly.
somewhat obscure.)
By the way, the title seems
Peter Gunu Leftovers
to be derived from a habit of
Director Blake Edwards ( left the elfin Holly of eating dough•
over from the days o! TV's nuts in front of Tiffany's winPeter G unn ) does a terrific job dows in pre-workday morning,
of working in bits of realism New York.
which most directors overlook.
ALL IN ALL: tres gai and
One particularly good scene is somewhat touching, but not
an orgy-type get-together at indispensable.
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Dr. Ley Ta/ks on Conquest
Of Space at Discussion

Human Rights
Looks Toward

Orchesis Presents Chapel,
Mrs. G. Amonas Directs

"But "vhy AO to the moon?"
Dr. Willy
roch•t scit"nfot, lt•aned back in his chnir nncl
smiled. "Scn<lin~ a man to th(• moon is just one incident
exploration of !.p.1cc•," lw an,wl'rl'<l. "It is one incitknt that
With the belief 1ha1 to ah, a,s
can be put into a ca tch phrasl'. and has admitted propaganda question and then to answer
value. Th<' main purpow of such a trip would be to gain with facts. the Human Rights
scientific kn'>wledge. National fully in this capaetiy.
Ai-sociatlon in fulfillmt'nt of Its
defense would be a SPConclnry
A telescope on the moon <"onstltutional purpose is work•
purpose."
would be very valuable, bceausC' Ing thro.ugh research to stud)o
Dr. Ley, in a one hour discus- the absence of any atmosphere Integrauon on the Campus. A
sion period rollowing his convo- would mnkc possible . a more proJc<·t was submillcd by two
cation on the conquest of space accurate plotting of the posi• mt'mbc:s a~ the Nov. 30 meetaired his opinions on mnny lions of other planets and stars. Ing which includes a plan of
aspects of the prob!C'm. When
If at all possible. a moon research. education, and acasked what he expected astro- base will be built of material t Ion which the entire club can
nauts to find on Mars or Venus, Crom the moon. Temporary participate in ..
he said that from the little that shelters or the space ships
After studymg the need to
we know about Venus. he t·ould themsel\'eS will be the (lrst educate students about intcg-ramakl' no definite statement.
bullding-s.
II caves can
tltm. then finding a means to
:'tl a rs
Iound, they can easily be made Inform them o( the reasons,
Al present. there Is already airtight, thus forming ready- rauscs, and re~ults of prejudice.
quite a bit known about Mars. made shelters.
the project will produce a plan
The planet is three-fourths des•
Science Fiction
of aNlon whereby the students
ert and one-fourth dark. Dr.
These conditions have been can act upon their beliefs about
LC'Y believes that this dark area thought out by scientists and Integration. Each member has
is vegetation. Enormous tem- science . fiction writers who been asked to do research on
perature ranges, high pressure, t·ould be scientists.
In fact, integration ~Y reading pamand little or no oxygen present much of the vocabulary of phlcts and literature, by dison Mars will Corm obstacles lo space travel was invented by cussing it with t~eir high school Dauc,•n, ht Yl'!.I Cc' rday's <'hnp<'I J)ro,:rum l11tt'r11n•I :i .,eurd1 ror nod.
the pioneers who land there.
such writers.
principals or field reprcscntaOrchrsls presC'nted a dance scrvicc are personifications repDr. Ley docs not think that
"Could
Communist
China live, and by listening to guest
Wedncsdny, Dec. 13 !or the l'l'SC'nt ing the Trinity. God.
there is a form of life higher have rocket programs we don't speakers at the meetings.
Dandng in the program were
than man living on any planet know about?"
The club hopes to present Its chapel service in Roemer AudiAdlcrsfluegel.
Karen
in our solar systc>m. l le says.
"We do not know the Indus- findings to the student body by torium for the students of Lin• Jank£>
Cloward. Dianne Douglas. Julie
"No civilization beyond the trial capacity of China There writing factual articles for the denwood College.
The rhapel program was Holm. Helina llukkatalval, Ma•
stone age level can exist with· have been some good · lo brll• Linden Bar!< and_ Opinlo~ Board
out artificial illumination. Any Jianl Chinese scientists, but and by d1scuss1on topics on organized by Mrs. Amonas, ry Beth Korb, Louise Leak,
city on earth larger than Cleve- never in China. This Is due to KCLC and Caml?us Concerns. teacher of modern dance and Potrlrla Leonard. Maril,·n Malone, Jani' Periman, i-.Iartha
land would show up very the
intellectual background. Through the pr0Jec1 questions sponsor o! Orchests.
This modern dance was a RoCfc>r.
Mary
Sto<'kenburg.
clearly on the planet, as seen For a rocket program 10 be will be rais~ abou_t all aspects
from another heavenly body. practical, a coun try needs di- of college mtegra11on. the cf- represen tation of an abstracr Mary Pat Tanse~-. and Susan
No such spots ettn be seen on versified industry. The German feels it has had upon other idea. The Idea was the search Young.
the surface of any of the V -2 rockets were hampered In i:eople and campuses, the rea• for God, the lost feeling o f a
Asslstinl? in the pro•:ra:n
other planets."
their development by lack of a sons !or these good or bad cf. person away from his God and werC' thrC'c ml'mbers of thCc' in•
"What about flying saucers?" factory that manufactured a fects, and the effect It could t he uselessness of his life. Saltermedlate moctern dance class:
"Rumors began in 1947. A vital part.
have upon us here al Linden- vation is !ound when the per•
Monica Bodenhorst. Lisa Leonnumber of people jumped on
A rocket program calls for w ood. The main purpose for son finds God.
Students par ticipating in the arcl. and Jane Whitehead.
the theory al once. However, spare man power and spare t he project is self-examination
it is absolutely certain that labs to do things other than of !acts, ideas, and prejudices.
the unidentified flying objects those assigned. These arc lack<ufo'sJ are not space ships ing in a country with an artlCI·
ALUi'1N AE GREETING
from another planet.
How cial economy such as exists in
TO . TL'DE.~ TS
could they land on earth. take Communist China.
May
the
Joy and heritage
off again and not be seen by
N uclea r \ Var
you have merited being at
our radar trackers?
A s a closing remark, Dr. Ley
Llndenwood c a r r y
you
"ll more of these ufo's had said, "In my opinion, we won't
through the Christmas Hol•
been seen, we would know more get into nuclear war." In the
!days. May you come back
about them. Persons uncxperi• first place, the United States
Britain's last major colonial
Uganda's main problem is
refreshed and may you have
enced with flight mistake light would never start It. I n the
holdinJ?s in the world. Tangan- tribal rivalries. l ' ntll this fall,
a
bountiful
and
rewarding
phenomena ror flying saucers." second place. Russia has three
year ahead. F'rom Linden- yika. Uganda, Kenya, Nyasa- Koboka of Bugancla, ruler oC
V a n A llen B<>lts
r easons not to.
important
wood alumnae all over the land, and Northern and South· the sini:le most
The Van Allen belts of radi•
First, as soon as U.S. retallacm Rhodesia are all seeking group. refused to coopera te
world,
we
wish
you
a
Merry
ation are felt to be a greater lion starts, as il inevitably will
Christmas and a very Happy complete Independence from with the British. But in 0<'10·
hazard to space travel than If this nation is bombed, Russia
their mother country.
bcr, all !actions a<·c·cptcd th<'
New Year.
they actually reprC'SC'nt.
The will have to fight the United
Two of them. Tanganyika datC' o f Ot't. 9 of next year as
inner belt Is the dangerous ont', States and try to control
and Ui:ancla. have indcpcncl- the dale' when British overlordbut it can be avoided. The rebellions within the satellite
cncc day set for Dec. 9 of this ship ends.
outer belt will require a shield nations. Second, the t rue Comyear and Oct. 9, 1962, respecKenya en<'ompasscs some of
or only two millimeters of munist believes that his way Is
t ively. Three colonies, Ghana. the rit·hc>st and loveliest !armsteel.
really superior. This ldeologlNigeria, and Sierra Seone in lnnd In Afrlc•a. This year i ts
Cosmic rays from the sun cal sup1emacy would be best
western Africa are all (rel' pollt kal problems have been
are normally so rare that they proved by peaceful means than
and members of the U nited Na• doubly c·umpllcated, fir st hv
will not amount to any danger. by war. Third, Russia will not
For generations math stulions. Why is eastern Africa drought and thC'n by wide•
Only solar flares are dangerous fight iI convinced that the U.S. dents have struggled to visual• bC'hind?
spread floods. The European
- for these a shield on one- will retaliate. rr the Russian lze geometric three-dimensional
farmers arr most anxious and
fourth o f an Inch of steel will government believes that this figures. Welch scicntlflr manT he An-,wer
furnish protection. I! the> rays nation will defend itself. It will ufacturini? company has resPart of th e answer lies 111 unt·ertain about their future in
th
th
arc> reflected back toward the> not begin an all-out war.
[ cued them. Displayed on the
e preSence
ere of substan- a Kenya ht•adlng for indcpenclsun from magnetic fields sur- - - - - - - - - - - - - table outside the math o trlcc tlal white seltler minorities un- ent·C' un<lt'r n hlack Arrican i:ovr ounding- planets. the> entire
.
arc six transparent plastic fig• willing to surrender their polit• ernmcnt.
K1•11ye tta To 1-A'lld K t•nyu
r ocket will need shielding.
urc>s with their Individual parts cal a n cl economic privileges thal
Tlw man most likC'ly to head
There is a satellite program to
tinted to show distinctly the they have enjoyc>d under t·olo1
10
the> nt'w i.:ovrrnment is Jomo
cxp!ore _this problem.
principles they illustrate.
n,,~,i~u~~~li~n 1:~~9
• ~,~1
:1epetah~
Time 111 ou ter spa<"C, says Dr.
The conic sections are clearly
' KC'ny<'lla. ffc>, In their eyes. is
Ley. movC's at the same rate
On Dec. 6 and 7 Morris visible. as are. in another mod• Afrkan I opulation is 30.0.J~.OOO. 1he fatllt'r of Mau Mau, the
as it docs on the c>arlh. 11 is l<<'rton, assodat<' clC'l.\11 of fal'-- C'I. both branches of a hyper• l11d1•111•11d1•111·1• for Ta11.i.:-n11vilrn antkoloninl tc>rrorist movCc'ment
lndependC'nt and <·annot
he ulty at Antiot'h Co!IC'ge in holn.
A prism is 1riscctcd,
SC'l'Ondly. the tribal riv~lrlt•s "hit'h eruptt-<I in Kenya in the
pinned to anything.
Yellow Springs. Ohio. spokc to provinl? the solid i::-eomctry haVC' i:rc>atly rnnfused thl' semw <'!lrl., 1!l50's. Mr. Kt•nyetta has
ln<.lrpcndt-nc·c
for
:\Inn on :\l oon
fantlt) and studl.'nts ahout c·ur- tlworrm that the volume of a of unity needed for nationhocxl. lll'mandNI
The man on thl' moon pre,, rinllum and instrnc•tion.
rlt:hl trian,:?ular pyramid equals Tant:nnyika. the giant of c>ast l<l'fl)'U by ~·(•h I. 1962, but the
gram. as stated before. t·onstl·
At th<' last farult~ mc<'lini: one-third the volume of lis A fril"a. achieved its statehood Brit lsh say a prt'rcquisite for
tutC'S only one phasC' or the disrussion or a hC'I tt'I' ech11·n 1·nrrC'spondm1? prism
An OC· Saturda) and "ill be the major 111clt•pc•ndt•n1·t• rs ai.:rcement on
space exploration projert. It is. tional program :it Lindrnwood talwdron
eight faced solid
country in the east, as ::-,.;ii.:<'ria a t·1111stitution. A t·,mstitut ional
1·unf<>rrnn' is ~et for Feh. I I in
howe,·l.'r. an C'xtrrmrly lmpur- \\ as t'l'lltC'rNl around t hr rac•t amt a tlO(le<:ahedron
twenh is In the> ,n•st.
tant program in itself. There that till' c·urri<"ulum hus not f:tn'fl solid
shO\\ b\ their
In Julius :-.:ycrc-rc the nc\\ London.
F t•d t•ru ti on,
w,,~lcl be limited militar~ ,·al- lwrn totall., appra1s,•d and n' tram,par<'n<·y their C'onsiructlon c·ountt) \\ ill ha\'e a Pnmc :\linTh!• Ft•dC'ratlon of HhO(lcsia
Ul' 111 a ll!nnr basr A m,1ntll'd \ i~t'd sI111·<' tlw l!.l IO's. Thurscl.l\ frum ,arious pol)gons.
The istc•r alrParly respcl'tt'd ror hi~
spac·c stallon In orbit would _hc :\Ir Kt>l'lon nwt \\Ith tlw i-:r11i ::.1xth fii.:ur<'. n rube. is divided skill and politit·al tal<•nts. lni- and N.,asuland l'onsists o( two
, ·aluabl<' m gu1tltng mt!.Stlc:; c•aI1onal Polil'i<'s C'orrnnittn•s i:1I0 thr \olumrs l'at·h term in tially its maior hamlit·ap will ht• tt•r-rilorirs: Southrrn and North1
f1rC'd rrnm th<• earth. bul. •.~w 111 sent' :1~ n 1·011sultant with thr e:>.pansinr: of the C'XJ>ression IN·n1wmi<:, r,:r its rC's111tn·eJs and t•rn tthoclc-sia and ; ./\'asalnn1I
Th<'
fNlc•rntion
1·am<'
into <'xis:
1
moon \\ould hr too far ,l\\,t_\ an uh.1e ·ti\C' ,·ipwpuint of tlw 111 pl\t!. or mmus hi• \\'ould tw 1·ommu1111·atI011s
an• a:, \l'l
1{'ontlmu•d 011 pngc (i1
from th<' C'arth to srn·t• usr- Jll'!'sc•nt t·u1Tinth1m.
('llpy In sut'h a solid.
poor!~ dr,·t•lopcd.
·
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Outside LC

African Colonies Take Steps

To Independence from Britain

New Math Shapes
Rescue Students

Morns Keeton Comes
To Appraise Studies
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Langknecht Wins Top Honors
In Poetry Society Contest
Pol·tr) So<:id~ 111iti,1t<·cl 17 1ww mcmhl·r~ T,w~dar ni~hl,
D<·c. :i. 111 the Oly111pia11 Hoon,, X.mc:y Alt•\o111dl•r ( honorahlt•
nw11tio11 ) '. Pat B,1rl.t'r. L<•,u111a Bosko ( i.t•cond prizl' ). \Ir\.
~lark·ta Callah;111. \111~<· Dana, Judy Langknccht ( fir,t pri/.l' ).
I at L<·mianl, Kath) LmdVl'd, Lrnn Lockwood, Sm, ~lattlwws.
Millie Nahcrhaus. Mrs. Bcuyc
Osick, Jan<' P<'r iman. Jonn Sa•
lim, Madeena Spray. Willfr<>d
Thiele
lhonorabl<> m<>ntioni,
and Kathy 'l'rauerniC'ht all were
invited t o mcmbt•rshlp on the
h,~sis of poetry they harl sub•
m1ll<>d to the organization.
After reading the pri1.e,wln•
ning poems the students dis•
cussed May Sarton·s address to
Scripps College. "The Writing
of a Poem," in order to become
somewhat acquainted with this
poet and novelist's ideas before
she visits Lindenwood next
February.
The members then listened lo
Dylan Thomas reading his
narrative "A Chlld's Christmas
in Wales" as the climax of their
December meeting.
,F irst Prlw
Judy Langknecht
Sparrow at the G lasi.
Youth is a sparrow at the glass
With sharp, insistent wings
Thal sees beyond the warmth
and light
Denied to voiceless things,
That stru,::gles with the hope•
less pane,
So clear and yet so strong,
Unable still to comprehend
A world devoid o! song.
Youth is a sparrow at the glass
That flees a tarnished sun
To struggle toward a brave
new world
That love, not death, has won.

II

I who have spoken with the
wind alone,
Who know the secret language
ot the trees,
So well that written In my
flesh and bone
Are f ound the grey-green sylla•
bles of leaves,
But who must !alter In my native tongue,
Possessed of wisdom yet by
youth possessed,
And scorned by scholars since
my smile Is young
And mine the groping spring•
time's firm sweet breast,
Had thought to perish in this
silent world,
Plateau o! thought where none
but 1 have passed
To :;ee the crimson /lag of
of truth unfurled
And pretense lying cold be·
neath the grass.
But you have also known the
bright wind's song.
I f ear you: I have bl'cn alone
so long.

Leanna Boysko

I w oulrl like to be •..
A ferris wheel
To whirl
Around
Round
Around
Round
To dip to gr ound
Then soar and scoop out sky.
J would like Lo be
Of ferris wheel
One bolt, one tiny piece that
Rushing
Sweeping
Upward
Outward
Would fall free, fall up
Tc, stars

Euglena is a funny kind,
H e sees the light y<'I he is
blind.
His cell is Illled with chloro•
plasts,
And ad finilum he lasts
Ile isn't even he or she:·
l!:uglena claims neutrallly.
What's more he Is both plant
and beast,
A funny kind, to say the least
H onorable ) I cnllon
N. Alexander

The Search

Tom Briscoe Chosen Snowman
Tht• Christmas dance endC'd
on a l!ll) nnlt• ,nth the c-rown•
Ing of Tom Brist'o<' as Snow•
man.
11<' was <'rowned hv
Lind<>n Cot illion Qu<'cn. :\!art)
Ferguson
Llndl'nwmKI studl'nts attend•
ing thr dance w" r<' asked to
nomlnnt<' 1twir dates for the
tltk• of Snowman. El<>ven bo,s
wer<> nominat<>d. r:at'h candi•
date was lntt'tViC'WC'd for a brief
lime. Then the audi<>nCC' votrd
on thC' Snowmrn.
~ nl1·rlai11men t
Cuts from th<' 81ack•ou1s Wl'r<'
presented. A varied t·ast ,::ave
an enjoyable pl'rformance to an
enthusiastic audience.
As a
pace-setter J eann ir
l\la llt'rn.
Sibley sophomor<', sang "uive
Walked In." Jean 'vVilmore.
sophomort' from l\kCluer, sang
"Somethlng's Coming," Maxin<'
Meyerhardt, sophomore from
Cobbs, sang "You Arc Bt'auliful." A dance number including
Cail Stiefel, Sandy Miller. and
Sharon Athey executed an in·
tcrprctation of "Steam Heat."
The whole t·ast closed with a
lake of! on "lloncy Bun" from
South Pnclflc.
Snowma n
Snowman T om was crowned
with a high black silk hat by
Linden Cotillion Queen. l\lem•
bcrs oC the Lind<>n Cotillion
Court decided that it was agreeable to them H the crown was
left t o the school. From now
Sn owman Tom Briscoe i n hh Black S ilk Crown is pictured with on any Queens on the Lindenwood campus will be crowned
L inden Cotillion Queen ) la rty Ferg m,on.
- - - - - - - - - with this specific crown.
Queen Marty will perform
many duties this year on and
around the LC campus. Sh<'
will preside at all formal met't
lngs throughout the year.

The storm had gone as It had
come,
The sea was calm once more;
I scanned the sand which held
the flood
F or remnants left ashore.
My eyes first fell upon a shell
With moss across its dome;
I paused but once and then
went on;
I left this empty home.
A crab I found upon the ground
With pincers chipped a n d
scratched,
I had no use for broken things.
I wanted nothing patched,
Some wood had drifted onto
shore,
Its body full of twist,
I kicked this mangled f orm
away,
Its beauty l had missed.
I searched some more upon the
shore
For things to please my taste,
B ut l f ound none to match the
P l Alpha Delta and the Phi• ol ever y object on earth. T he
ones
losophy Club held a joint meet- forms that we see are copies
Which I had left In haste.
ing on Nov. 28 lo discuss the o! this Ideal Form but they are
Winifred Thiele
philosophy of Plato as com- Imperfect copies. For example
pared to the philosophy of there exists the I deal Form of
onnet
Paul Whitehead. a modern phi• a tree. But since all earthly
trees arc imitations of the Real
The clear and gold-touched blue losopher.
of lily pools
Roberta De La Torre rcpre• tree, they are imperlect copies.
Wherein are golden fishes scnted Pi Alpha Delta and pre- This would account for the
shimmering,
sented the basic concepts o! \'arlous kinds of trees.
Whitehead states that man
Reflecting
sun
in
manner Whitehead's philosophic views,
bright but cool,
as compared and contrasted needs to develop a complete
classification to relate all things
Of amber wrought, and all a- with those or Plato.
in the universe. This classlll•
glimmering,
Plato's concept of the World cation should be able to relate
Is like your eyes
the self• Soul. the pervading life force
everything in a general manner
same blue and gold,
and creator o! formed matter
With unreached thoughts up is affiliated w ith his theor y of yet contain sufficient detail to
be applicable to each lndlvid•
far enough to see,
the absolutes. These absolutes ual's existence. An example
But too far back for m e to
such as Truth, Beauty, Good• which he used was the r elative
grasp and hold,
ncss arc present In minute
Like fishes captive close, and quantities in earthly objects but Sl'paratlon between the various
branches of science and math·
yet stJJI Iree.
are unrecognizable to the hll•
In you. like slaves, are mind man being because he Is unable cmatics. This separation hin•
ders the Individual science from
and thought that yet
to comprehend the absolute.
drawing upon the discoveries of
May free themselves by burst•
Plato's concept of the Ideal the other branches and apply•
Ing from their chains.
To catch them, all my voice and Forms was elucidated. I le be· Ing them !or its own use. Unilleved that somewhere In the fication would aid the sciences.
heart are nets,
•
tContinued on page 51
But they are free from my cosmos exists the Ideal Form
poor. silly seines.
So, pools I love, as blue as sum-'~ORDER EARLY
•
O RDER NOW
•
mer skies;
But most of all. my dear, I
love your eyes.

Pi Alpha Delta, Philosophy Club
Contrast Plato with Whitehead

"Up - To - Date"

Styles
MR. FRITZ
COIFFURES
Hair Styling
Salon
Open:
Mon. - Sat.
Wed. - Fri. Nights
Call

RA 4-9677 For An
Appointment
905 CLARK
ORDER EARLY

•••
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~ ~ A "CHARM"ING CHRISTMAS GIFT!~ ~

Triangle Club Initiates
Sophomore Members
On ThurSda), November 16.
at 7:30 p.m.. sophomores eligible for initiation Into Triangle
Club were r ecei\'ed into the or•
ganization. 'l'rlangle Is an honorary of the mathematics and
science departments.
The possibility or obtaining
films on the role of science in
modern industry and the opportunities for summer jobs In
indust ries were the main top,
ics of discussion.
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USE TllIS ORDER FORM:
PLEASE SHIP IN TIME FOR CIIRI ST1\1AS,
. . . . . . . . . . LINDENWOOD CHARM O lOK Gold S7.50 ca. Plus 25c Mailing
<Quantity )
0 Sterling Silvt>r SG.50° ca. Plus 25c Mailing
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Make Your Check Payable to "ST. LOUIS LL'\JDE'.'lWOOD COLLEGE CLUB''
Mail Your Check With This Order To "MRS R. E. llALJSER, JR., 11314 Revere Lane
AMOUNT OF ClIECK $ .. , . . .•.
ST. LOUIS 28, MO.
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Music Department Announces
Schedule of Student Recitals
The schedule has been arranged for a series of 12 student
recitals. Seven of these will be given h}' juniors as partial
fulfillment of requirements for Bachelor of \ lusic or Baclu.·to1
of ~lusic Education degrees. Tn addition, five sophomores
will give honor recitals.
The recitals held on Tuesdays will he at 5:10 p.m.; those
held on Thursday will be at 11 a.m. The organ recital will be
held at the Immanuel Lutheran Church because of bettt•r facilities. T he schedule is as follows:

Dormitories Show
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SCA Celebrates Christmas

IChristmas Spirit
In Decorations
The feverish weeks before
the "peace on Earth" of Christ•
mas clay ha,·e blanketed the
Lindenwoocl campus with tests.
homework, parties. snow and
s easonal drcorations.

I

Butler

The scent of pine lies heavy
in Butler Hall. as one opens the
Date
Ty pe or Recital
Xame
wreath-laden doors, and climbs
January 9
Voice
Karen Rodemich
the stairs
carefully avoiding
tTues.
l
Sophomore
the neatly-trimmed banisters.
February 27 In the living room a tall ChristKaren Cloward
Voice
<Tues.)
Junior
mas tree is gayly derorated
March 6
Linda Street
Organ
with multi-colored lights, orna•
(Tues.)
Junior
ments, and silvery tinsel.
March 13
Sally Tibbals
Voice
Ayres
rTues.>
Junior
The Ayres Hall girls have
March 22
Meg Blumers
Voice and
created a rosy atmosphere in
<Thurs.>
Junior
Harp
front hall by rejuvenating the
April
12
Nancy
McMahan
Voice
light bulbs. Red ornaments
!Thurs.)
Sophomore
rest in branches of greenery
April 17
Beth Bricker
Voice and
precariously fastened to the
!Tues.I
Junior
Piano
banisters. At the head of the
April
19
Diane
Duncan
Voice
stairs is a miniature white
Sophomore
<Thurs.>
"toothpick tree" trimmed with
April 26
Pat Kelly
Voice
tiny red ornaments. In the
Sophomore
<Thurs.>
living room is a tall, traditional
May 1
Piano
Nancy Pyatt
tree.
!Tues.)
Junior
Ribley
May 8
Judy Engelhardt
Voice
More f o r m a I decorations
(Tues.)
Sophomore
grace the interior of Sibley
May 10
Linda Street
Piano
Hall. Here. too, the banister Is
(Thurs.)
Junior
not neglected. )lestled comfortably in greenery arc pink
ornaments, bows. and grarc[ul
candles. Overhead, a bamboo
bird cage Is swallowed up by
mistletoe and pink ribbon. The
stately tree In the parlor bears
minu te white lights, pink snow,
pink satin gows, green satin
balls, and flowing angelha lr.
by Kay :uatison
audience.
N lccollc;
As Shakespeare once said
Laurel, a self-centered girl of
The lights outs ide Nlccolls
" t he play's the thing" and "The sixteen, was played by Gudrun
- Chalk Garden," a modern psy- Schottler.
Her w:-andmother, Hall seem to beckon visitors to
c hological comedy, by Enid Mrs. St. Maug ham, described come Into the "r ec. room" to
Bagnold was de!inltely "the her as "she's like porcelain on see the lovely tall t ree standing
t hing."
a shelI cracked in some way before t he picture window.
This excellent presentation f or the better." "Cracked," t rue, Greenery and snow add to the
given on Dec. 8 by the ad- but very interesting and por- festive atmosphere.
Cobbs
vanced acllng class a nd drama trayed well.
As one climbs the stairs of
department, and directed by
Grandmother
Robert Douglas Hume, had one
I ncidently, the grandmother. Cobbs Hall, she Is tempted to
more Shakespearean quality oI Martha McDonald, carried her nibble on the strings o! popcorn
being produced "in the round" role with the conlidence and twined about. In the living
in Fellowship Hall of the LC dignity that was required of it. room is an old-fashioned tree
College Chapel. This unique Her actions and movements trimmed with paper chains,
staging drew the audience were typical of the woman she cranberry ropes, and popcorn
strings. A paper angel watches
into closer contact with the play represented.
and characte rs.
John Dlnkmeyer as Maitland, everything from the top of the
JHlss l\Jadrigal
the manservant, served as "the tree. Bright red candles and
Nothing but praise is due ever-present man in the back- shiny ornaments complete the
Freda Miller !or her portrayal ground." His business . like festive setting,
Irwin
of Miss Madrigal. Her dry, bit• duties kept him comfag and goGold satin bows and gilded
ter humor and excellent facial ing. but his understanding or
~xpresslons won her many an the role aroused sympathy pine-cones fastened to ,:?reenery
accentuate the winding stair•
appreciative laugh from the from the audience.
case of Irwin Hall. In the parlor the twin fireplaces boast
golden candles, bows, and pine,
cones. Tinsel reflects the brilliance or orange lights and
gold-colored ornaments on the
tree.
QU 1/,/Tl SERVICI~
f' 1ST Pl/OTO Fl,\/ 111,Y(;
i'llcCluer
McCluer Hall decorated t he
" EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"
living room in shades of gold
and brown. The tree is trimmed
in orange lights, gold orna1014 Clay, St. Charles, Mo.
RA4-7100 ments. and unique gold tinsel.
Downstairs in the recreation
room a Lradlt ional tree stands
DOHOTII Y nnd COHDON
before a large window, and
three stoC"kings on the fireplace
hopefully nwait the comlnJ.! of
you-know-who.

'Chalk Garden' Characters

Come to Life in Portrayal

An Old Fa,-hioned Chri~lmn~ ser n•d as tlw t hcm l' ror thc
'CA Christ mu- P a rt~ hel«I in the F irw \ rt- Parl<> r on D,•r. 6.
:-earch in!! lo find t he Yu le Log. flecoratin!! a cedar t r1't> wi th
home macll• ilrrora tion-, a nd eatin;: rcfn,,.hment,- J..t•pt tho,,•
in altc111lu11ce bus~.
CAMPUS CONCERNS
-<Continued !rom page

1)

I

l"irst Debal1•
ItheTheaffirmative.
main point presented by
in the first de-

bate, is the need to raise money
time. The advantage of the af- for the support of worthwhile
!irmalive, in having the last projects. Examples of this nl'Ccl
speech on the floor, is o!fsct by in campus or~anizations werr
the fact that the negative re- cited. Its suggestions is t hat a
bu~tal is included in her speech. committee be set up tmmedlTh1s results In an unintcr- ately to provide various mrthrupted twelve minute present- ods and solutions.
ment o! the negative point o!
The negatlve's stand is that
view. .
there Is no need to raise money
So~ndmg Bo~rd works maln- 1for causes, since this type of
ly wit h pre pa ring the discus• contribution should be on nn
slon. ~ftcr a topic is chosen, individual basis. Its altcrnat Ive
F'orens1r Le~gue takes over !or a s upph•mentar,1, funcl is
and works this topic up into a that the S tudent Activit,> Fund
debate.
be increased. It also sug,:estccl
Future Debates
that refreshments, whiC'h a re
According to the plan, a de- the major part of the Student
bate or discussion w ill be pre- Activity Fund. be eliminated.
sented every other week. Therefore, a pproximately five more
topics of discussion will be
presented du ring t his school
year. The debaters !or Campus •
FOR DATES
Concerns generally will be
those who do not participate In
tournament debate.
ST. CHARLES
Campus Concerns should be
a constructive, positive attempt
BOWLING LANES
to assimilate the ideas o! students, !acuity, and administra•
lion. Roberta De La Torre
stated that the administration RES1 AL RA"\ I
has been extremely considerate
in helping to set up Campus
:-:i'\ACK B \R
Concerns. _ _ __ __

I .,

,,

I_____________

Hillmann's Camera Corner

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO.

PI ALPIIA DELTA
-

120 CLAY ST.

RA 4-2570

,Conlinll('<l Crom pagt' -1- l - ,

200 NOHTII KINCSIIJGIIWY
PIIO:\'E H.\ -1-6100

216 '\OHTI I SECO~D
HA "1-lO(Xl

PI CK-UP .\ ND DELIVERY t\T T//E JJOOK STORE

For
Convenience Sake!
call

Whitehead also point:; out
that l he philosopher's <'OllC'l'f)·
lion of man and matter muM
be wicl1>ned to include new sc·1cntifil• data. The 1>reviou::; c·on,
c•cption of mass as a solid irn•
11cnctrablc thing has bcc n clis-1
proved. l\lnttcr is composed of
c·onstantly moving part11·ics. - - - - - , - - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - - -- -- - -

ST. CHARLES CAB CO.

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

1
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Choralaires Make
Tape f or KMOX

Tanni Lee Leaves in January;
Wishes to Return to Korea

Thl' Choralaircs ha\'e kept In
tune with December's traditional busy times. Last night
the Choralaires sang a group of
Christmas carols at the Christmas dinner. On Thursday. Dec.
7. they presented a program of
traditional songs and Christmas
carols to the American Assoclat ion of University Women.
On Tuesday, Dec. 12, the
group made a video tape which
ls to be telecast on KMOX-TV
on Dec. 21 and on Christmas
day. Tuesday aiternoon they
s;:ave their annual performance
!or the Women's Club or the
Second P resbyterian Church In
St. Louis at their Christmas
bazaar and luncheon. In addl•
tion to selections by the Choralaires, solos were sung by Judy
Engelhardt and Penny Garrett.

by Gertrud Wahlgren

You have all seen her on our
campus, a little, blackhair~d
Korean girl, usually with a big,
Iriendly smile on her face. You
know her as Tannl Lcr, a sen•
ior majoring in home l'conom•
ics. Tanni came to Llndenwood
as a transfer student In January 1960 and she Is going to
graduate from herl' In January,
1962.

Real.om, tor Move
The reason that Tann!, and
her whole family came to the
United States was lirst, the desire to broaden their education,
but the Insecure political situation in Korea also Influenced
them. Her father left his country for America right after the
Korean war in 1953. It took another five years before the
rest of the family had the op•
portunity to follow him. Both
Tanni's father and her mother
are doctors, and It was mostly
because of her mother's inexhaustible work during these
five years that the family was
able to come. Tannl and her
two younger brothers accompanied Mrs. Lee, a younger sis•
ter is still in Korea.
Nutrilio11 Slt118tlon

Alter lea\'lng Llndenwood.
Tanni plans to go to graduate
school in order to further Improve her knowledge of food
and nutrition. Her ,:rrcatest desire is, alter having Ilnlshed
her education, to return to Korea and work In the public
health a,:rency.
The nutrition situation in Korea today Is rather alarming,
and the demand for an Improvement is great. Tannl hopes to
be able to help develop the
dietary pattern of her home
country. One o! the ways In
which this might be done, Is by
introducing more variety In the
usage of soya-beans. These
beans have a high protein percentage and so a tremendous
nutritive value. This Is. however, a very personal philosophy of Tanni's and she Is not
very wi!Jing to admit that It
has any special Importance.
She is a very dllfldent girl,
Tanni Lee.
Changes Ju College
What have these two years
at an American college given
to this Korean girl? She confesses that they have changed
her- much. f'rom being a shy,

Tanni Lee

not very talkative Korean student, she has become more in•
dependent and open minded.
"This change is an advantage," says Tanni. "I tincl that
American girls, by having a
real goal in life and a greater
op1:ortunity lo do high-standard
work, can benefit so much
more from their living than
Korean girls. Those girls who
finish college in Korea, ancl
they are certainly not as many
as in this country, are mostly
ready to get married, and they
never get a chance to use
their education in the service
of their country or In service
of their own personality. Even
if my greatest desire is to go
back to my country, I will always be unlimitedly grateful to
the United States and the
chances she has given me."

May Sarton
Visits Here
May Sarton, teacher, poet
and novelist, will visit Lindenwood in early February to
speak at a convocation and to
help individual students with
creative writing. All of her
currently available poetry is in
the library, and her novels ha\'c
been ordered for the library
and the bookstore.
Her latest novel, The Small
Room, is of special interest to
Llndenwood students because
it is written about the studentteacher relationship at a small
New England girls' school.
All students arc urged to
1·ead any of May Sarton's writing that might be available in
their local public libraries over
Christmas vacation, and to
prepare any of their own writIng that they would like criticized while she Is here.

IMrs.

Alexander Learns English;
Teaches Russian to U.S. Students

by Sue Snyder
?\!rs. Chester Alexander , visiting professor of modern languagl's. well understands the
struggles her students in basic
Russian go through in learning
not only a new language. but
also n new alphabet to go with
It. Shr had the opposite situation to contend with when she,
a native of Russia, came to the
Unltccl States, " .. a long time
ago .. .," and had to master
English. It was her third foreign language, however; In ad-1
dltlon lo her ow n tongue
she already spoke Latin and
French; and she finds that the
more languages a pc rs on
knows, the more easily he
learns a new one.
Alphabet Difficulty
Mrs. Alexander says that
each language has its own
unique diCficulty for the student to master !in Russian the
American student tends to
l\lrs. C'heidcr Alexander
think the alphabet the first major obstacle). The use o! the She also finds no dif!erence
worrl "do" in questions do you bNwcen rhildren and adults;
know .. ., does she understand and she stales th a t i t is
. . . . seemed oddly different not true that children learn
from Russian, in which only languages more quickly than
the stronger verb is used In the adults. They simply are given
question. Spelling was made a more limited vocabulary lo
easier for her because the Rus- master In lhc same amount of
sians pronounce every letter In time, so naturally they can
a word, so when l\.1.rs. Alexan- ll'arn it more thoroughly.
der came upon a new English
Co,w er<.alion Important
work she pronounced every
In her beginning Russian
letter to help her remember course. Mrs. Alexander stresses
the s pelling.
conversation as the most imTrnchlng Experiences
portnnt aspect to master. She
There ls absolutely no cli!!er- has found that I! a person
ence between teaching boys and knows how to speak a language,
girls, according to Mrs. Alex- reading c·omes rapidly. Whl'n
antler. She thinks her boys at asked whether or not an adWeslm insler have received low- vancecl Russian eourse would
er grades on some of the tests br offered at LC next year
because they have more dis- for this year's beginning stutractlon - inter-fraternity com- dents. Mrs. Alexander smiled,
petition and the related prob- shru;:.:gcd slightly. and said,
lems of their campus society. "Why not?"
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OUTSIDE LC

Compliments of

tContmued from page 31

RENKEN
SUPER MARKET
703 Clay

Lenee In 1953 over the objections of the African majority In
all three territories. Federation,
according to its supporters, was
necessary to continue economic
growth. The Africans maintained that this was a rationallzation in an attempt to continul'
white domination over as wide
an area as possible.

I

COVILLI - SASSO
SUPPER CLUB
2012 West Clay
Delioeries to College Only
Rathskeller for Prioate Parties

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS DURING THE HOLIDAYS
BUSE ' S

FOR AN AFTERNOON OR EVENING
OF FUN

FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP

400 Clay

g~
A Sundae's Not
A Sundae unless
it's made with
ice cream
from

ST. CHARLES DAIRY

Straight From
Our Ovens
To You!

COTTAGE BAKERIES
14 1 N. Main
1924 W. Clay

RA 4-0148

at

PLAZA BOWL
W . CLAY and DROSTE ROA D

N ewest a nd most mod ern
bowling lanes.

